This research attempts to investigate effect of observing motion models from angles of 0, 60, 120, 180, 240 and 300 degrees on coordination changes of a discrete unfamiliar task. A total of 48 girl students were divided into 6 groups according to their performance scores in the pre-test and practiced after seeing film intended by their group. Then delayed retention test was conducted. Results showed that all groups learnt the motion model and elbow-shoulder and elbow -wrist coordination in the acquisition phase show that all groups learnt the motion model, but in wrist-elbow coordination angle of 240 degrees showed weaker motion models acquisition compared with other angles. Retention test results in the retention phase of elbow-shoulder coordination revealed that angle of 180 ° and 240 degrees showed the lowest and highest mean, respectively. But in wrist-elbow coordination, no significant difference was observed between other groups except 180 ° and 240 ° angles, which showed the lowest and highest mean, respectively. This research suggests that observational learning practicing improves motion model coordination and to learn more, observing motion from the angle of 180 degrees can be considered a way to improve learning due to learner involvement in more memory and cognitive processes.
Learning through observation or modeling is a technique which is commonly used in teaching motor skills. The coach shows the skills because he or she believes that student will receive more information in a shorter time rather than verbal description and undoubtedly, one of the most important factors affecting learning is presentation skills (Magill and Anderson, 2007) . Observing individuals' motion skills of others when combined with physical exercise of those skills is a common form of learning, which is called modeling. Modeling not only enhances learning, but also is a very effective method to acquire skills compared with practice alone (Wulf et al., 2010) . Observational learning, points out the learning process or a desired behavior with the view of the movement (Bandura, 1986) . Effectiveness of observational learning method has been proven in many studies and has attracted the attention of many researchers in motion and cognitive areas (Ste-Marie et al., 2012) . Eyesight as the main source of information to the central nervous system supports human motion perception and is an essential feature in the observational learning. This type of learning requires learner to interpret information necessary to motion commands to reproduce the observed behavior by observing others . Sports scientists are interested in the acquisition of motion skills, evaluation of effectiveness of different types of visual displays during coaching, training and physical exercise exercises. Scully and Newell (1985) provided an integrated concept of research evidence on biological motion perception in line with the learning process framework defined by Newell (1985) (i.e. coordination control and skill) and proposed visual perception perspective in the field of observational learning as an alternative to traditional theories. This perspective is based on the fact that visual displays should initially be used for transmission of information motion essential for learning and task execution. From this point of view, it is argued that the main role of visual displays during skill acquisition phase is manipulation of motion information source so that learners optimally collect effective coordination models to find appropriate solutions for the intended task (Scully and Carnegie, 1998) . According to the logic of this theory on the effects of observational learning, Scully (1988) proposed some practical implications on the use of visual displays in training motion skills (Al-Abood et al., 2001, Scully and Newell, 1985) .In an effort to investigate empirical supports for these proposals, we evaluated the issue that use of different observation angles of the motion model can differently facilitate the acquisition of motion coordination. In the observational learning, conditions and different factors are effective such as model features, observer's characteristics, task characteristics and model presentation conditions (Williams et al., 1999) . After initial learning, model observation leads to optimal learning and provision of elements needed to motion (Olson, 2015) . One of modeling methods is video model and observation of actual motion models, i.e. execution of model by coach or any other person in contrast to video methods, are among conventional methods used in physical education classes and rehabilitation centers (Snyder et al., 2011) . However, results of recent studies, for example, Dayan, Eran, et al.'s study (2014), which discusses difference between two models in observing the actual execution and execution of focused-motion video, it was found that the video method compared with real observation of the motion is associated with far better results (Dayan et al., 2014) . One of the characteristics that can affect model use type in the observational learning is learner's ability level. Observational learning is often used to enhance level of acquired skills of beginners or athletes with a moderate level (SteMarie et al., 2012). Moreover, modeling effect on motion skills, depending on the nature and characteristics of task is different and all indicators of motion skills and motion are not learned through modeling in the same way. Observers learn more from consecutive and continuous motions modeling compared with discrete motions (Ashford et al., 2007) .
Observation of the entire body in motion is obligatory in continuous skills, but in discrete skills, observation of the executive organ is sufficient . In general, if the skill is simpler and has fewer components, the observation will be more effective (Laguna, 2008) . And the reason for these differences is that researchers in recent studies found that discrete and continuous motions use separate motion control mechanisms in the motor system (Howard et al., 2011) . Since video display method is the preferred method of model observation in the observational learning, some conditions are effective on the video displays such as visual variables. Identification and control of these variables is very important to enhance effectiveness of observational learning. One of visual variables, on its effects in observational learning experts focus is video viewing angle (SteMarie et al., 2012, Williams et al., 1999) . However, it seems that this feature has not been fully studied (Ste-Marie et al., 2012, Williams et al., 1999) . In the case of viewing angles of a pattern, many novices have problem in adjustment of different parts of their body to the model, and this problem becomes more severe when the learners are in different locations in comparison to the pattern or the coach (behind, sides or front). So some people on the run, according to the motor, mental or cognitive arguments, and through hidden learning, recognize gestures and perform the movements according to the coach. On the other hand, common people are in trouble in this matter. If the coach wants to tell people, he distracts people in their physical analysis. So, the awareness of the coaches from this point and its effects would be enough in their planning while providing a training pattern. (1998) ,in an effort to distinguish between two reversed modeling strategies to modeled learning of motion skills, concluded that the objective model may lead to more learning but the learner needs more time to pass through the acquisition phase, while in the subjective model, the learner shows efficiency in acquiring skills (Ishikura and Inomata, 1998) .Also, Roshal supported better results of the acquisition phase after using the subjective model i.e. knotting task in 1961 (Roshal, 1961 , Ste-Marie et al., 2012). However, while repeating Rosholt's test, Sam Brook (1998)did not find any difference in the acquisition results between subjective and objective groups (Sambrook, 1998 , Ste-Marie et al., 2012 . Jordan (1979) investigated and implemented effects of viewing position while learning dance steps using spatial and temporal sequence analysis and came to the conclusion that learner's position is a very important factor in learning and performance and viewing the model from the rear view (mental) produced the best results (Williams et al., 1999) . Similarly, Ramsey (1995), investigated effects of learner's position while viewing video modeling of receiving skills' in novice hockey players and came to the conclusion that there was a significant effect, but there was no difference between peripheral, mental and mixed viewing in ball-bat contact timing (Williams et al., 1999) . Press et al. (2009) investigated body motions sequence imitation in six angles of 0-60-120-180-240 and 300 degrees. Results showed that when the model is seen with a 0 degree or from behind, subjects' performance was more accurate (Press et al., 2009 ). Ishikura (2012) , in a study investigated effects of sequential modeling of body motions in three types of observation; from behind, opposite and combination and came to the conclusion that all groups learnt the motion model and two observation types i.e., backside and combination compared with the front-side observation had greater accuracy. Also, the modeling effect was equal in two observation types i.e., backside and combination (Ishikura, 2012) . Considering similarity of retention results in Ishikura& Inomata's research and superiority of the objective model (1995)(frontside observation) in Ishikura& Inomata task learning (1998), lack of difference in acquisition results of Sam Brook's observation groups (1998), lack of difference between side, rear, and a combination view in Ramsey's research (1995),different results on observation accuracy of front and back sides observation in Press et al.'s research (2009) and superiority of back side and combination observations compared with the front-side observation and equal effect of modeling from behind angle view and the combination observation in Ishikura's research (2012), the overall conclusion that observation from the back of the model is more effective than viewing from the front angle may be somewhat aberrant due to the mentioned inconsistency, particularly few tests investigated effect of viewing angle on acquisition and learning (Ste-Marie et al., 2012). In this study, according to the previous research results, this question arises whether different video motion viewing angles can affect perception and ultimately performance and learning? It is possible that a change in the viewing angle leads to different effects on coordination model changes.
According to few studies in area of effect of viewing angles, which mainly focused on continuous skills (dance sequences, consecutive knotting and skills to get moving baseball ball) and considering the fact that handedness had little role in it and considering that discrete and continuous motions use a separate motion control mechanisms in the motor system (Howard et al., 2011) as well as challenges and numerous scientific debate, we need to perform many researches on effect of viewing angles, especially in discrete motions. So, in this study, effect of different angles of displaying the video model on coordination changes of an unfamiliar task was investigated.
METHODOLOGY Participants
A total 48 girl students who voluntarily participated in this study were investigated. Participants' average age and height were 22± 4 and 160 ± 10, respectively. They did not have any previous experience in throwing skills on the horizontal plane and all were beginners and had normal levels of visual indicators. Subjects' righthandedness was determined using Edinburgh's handedness Questionnaire and according to their performance scores in the pre-test were divided into 6 homogenous groups.
Research and task tools
Tools used in this study was dart boards in standard sizes, 10 standard dart arrows, 7 full-HD shooting Cameras Fujifilm (Simi reality motion systems) for shooting viewing model from different angles and a dart board and screen to show participants their performance. For the purpose of novelty, the intended task was a modified form of dart throwing. In throwing darts, hand is placed in such a way that the forearm is placed in the sagittal plane and motion is done around the frontal axis. However, in this study and throwing modified form, forearm is placed along the body and on the horizontal plane and the vertical axis and the participant throw darts towards boards at a distance of 2.37-meter. The purpose of this task was to get more points by targeting a modified dart board using the dominant hand towards a specific standard dart (Unicorn). Moreover, results of this test were modified for the scoring system. This target consists of 10 concentric circles. The target's center had a diameter of 2.25 cm and radius of other circles was increased 2.25 cm compared with the previous circle. The target's center has 10 scores and scores are decreased from the inside to outside. So that the inner circle had 10 scores and outer circle just 1, respectively. Moreover, height of the dart board was changeable according to participants' height.
The task was unfamiliar for all the participants. In order to provide a skilled model, an adult person (25 years old) was asked to practice the intended motion for 5 days and 200 attempts each day (10 blocks of 20 attempts-every 2 minutes). On the fifth day after the 10-minute break, model implementation in the desired angles was filmed and one of her throws that had exactly hit the center of the target was used as the model film. A total of 6 films on changed throwing darts were shot from 6 desired angles, which were used for 6 groups.
Procedure
In this study, subjects to get familiar with throwing skills attended a briefing session, in which following tips relating to dart throwing skills were discussed: how to stand, how to get missiles, how to open elbow and throw missiles and continue to move. Later in the pre-test, subjects performed 10 modified dart throwing and scores related to the motion result was recorded by the experimenter in order to homogenize targeted groups. Then, after pre-test, individuals were randomly homogeneously placed in six angle groups with regard to the performance scores (60, 120, 180, 240 and 300 degrees) so that 8 subjects attended in Fig. 1 . The modified-dart aiming task in a horizontal plane Fig. 2 . Experiment procedure Fig. 3 . Mean DRP of elbow-shoulder, DRP of elbow-wrist and accuracy scores across practice blocks and retention for different groups each group. The variance analysis test showed no significant difference between different groups at this stage (F = 0.1, P = 0.992). All people in all groups observed a film of the same person and a similar throwing with the angle intended by their group. Moreover, in all groups, before viewing, viewers' attention was directed to verbal instructions and the model motion in the film. They had 6 training blocks during the acquisition phase and watched the intended movie 5 times before the start of each block and then conducted 10 throwing attempts. In this stage, individuals performed a total of 30 observations and 60 throwing attempts (in six attempt blocks with 2 minutes rest between blocks).It should be noted that viewing angles determined for groups are proclockwise so that the back-side viewing angle is 0 degree and continuing angles are clockwise (Press et al., 2009 ).Delayed retention test was conducted 48 h after the acquisition session so that participants carried out a block of 10 trials. In this study, the model of motion coordination was recorded in all efforts and the first three attempts pretest and the first three attempts in 2, 4 and 3 blocks and 6 of acquisition plus 3 first retention attempts were investigated in order to analyze motion. Also, individuals were not given any feedback during these efforts (Breslin et al., 2009 ).
Data collection
Motion Analysis Simi analyzer system was used to collect and analyze kinematics of motion. A total of 3 markers were placed on three joint of the dominant hand (i.e. right upper organ) of the model and all participants: shoulder acromion and external condyle of the elbow and wrist, the fourth marker was attached on the external condyle of femur. 3D coordinate data were recorded in an off-line mode and with sampling frequency of 100 Hz. Next, handling raw data were filtered using recursive second-order Butterworth filter with frequency of 5 Hz, which was used two times to neutralize the phase shift (Wood, 1982) . Then, motion data filtered for speed data extraction were used as off-line. Finally, displacement and speed values obtained from data were calculated. When the model was filmed, her kinematic motion was recorded using Simi system and through the methods mentioned above. Model kinematic data were collected for comparative analyses. Especially for all efforts displayed by the model, linear displacement and speed of the dominant hand was calculated since the beginning of motion until the release of darts.
Dependent measures
Kinematic data and motion results for all acquisition and retention efforts were collected in accordance with the above-described methods of data collection. However, only for the kinematic motion, 3 first pre-test efforts and blocks 2, 4 and 6 of acquisition blocks plus 3 first retention attempts were analyzed. The kinematic motion measurements were chosen as the appropriate variables to investigate the research predictions on effects of visual viewing on the coordination.
Coordination between joints of shoulder, elbow and wrist were put in a formula offered by Kelso (1995) , which is known as a discrete relative phase, in which variability of coordination between organs were calculated (Gordon et al., 2004 ). The formula is as follows: t= time
The maximum rotation of segment 1
The maximum rotation of segment 2 = The phase differences during the cycle j
Data analysis
Scores of accuracy were analyzed in 6 (viewing angle) × 7 (blocks) analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measure on the last factor for the practice phase. The retention was also analyzed by a one-way ANOVA. Also DRP (Discrete relative phase), scores were analyzed in 6 (viewing angle) × 4 (blocks) analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measure on the last factor for the practice phase. For the retention test the DRP scores was analyzed using a one-way ANOVA.
RESULTS

Scores of accuracy Acquisition
The data for all training groups are shown in low panel of Figure 1 . Acquisition. A significant main effect for block (F 6, 252 = 29.32, p<.001, = .41) showed practice has positive effect on Table 1) .
Retention
The effect of viewing angle was significant (F 5, 47 = 4.98, p=.001, = .37) ( Table 1) . Post hoc analysis revealed that there were significant differences between group of 180 with 60 and 120 degrees (P<.05). (Figure 3, low panel) .
Movement coordination DRP of Shoulder -Elbow Acquisition
The data for all training groups are shown in top panel of Figure 1 . A significant main effect for block (F 3, 126 = 18.07, p<.001, = .31) showed practice has positive effect on improvement of participants. The interaction of viewing angle and blocks (F 15, 126 = 2.76, p=.001, = .25) was significant as well. While the main effect of viewing angle (F 5, 42 = 1.87, p=.119, = .18) was not significant (Table 2) .
Retention
The effect of viewing angle was significant (F 5, 47 = 4.71, p=.002, = .36). Further analysis revealed that there was a significant difference between group of 180 and 240 degrees (p<.05) which group of 180 degrees had least scores (Figure 3, top panel) .
DRP of Elbow-Wrist Acquisition
The data for all training groups are shown in middle panel of Figure 1 . Acquisition. A significant main effect for block (F 3, 126 = 19.18, p<.001, = .31 showed practice has positive effect on improvement of participants and viewing angle (F 5, 42 = 2.76, p=.030, = .25) indicated that movements were reproduced more after watching in 240 and 300 groups. The main effect of interaction of viewing angle and blocks (F 15, 126 = 2.94, p=.003, = .23) was significant as well (Table 3) .
Retention
The effect of viewing angle was significant (F 5, 47 = 5.34, p=.001, = .39).post hoc analysis revealed that there were significant differences between group of 180 and 60, 120, 240 and 300 degrees (P<.05). (Figure 3, middle panel) .
DISCUSSION
The purpose of the present study is to investigate effect of different angles of showing the video model on acquisition and retention of coordination changes of an unfamiliar task. For this purpose a total of 48 girl and non-athlete students were voluntarily tested. The volunteers practiced in six training groups observed dart throwing task in the horizontal plane at observational angles of 0, 60, 120, 180, 240 and 300.The results showed that during elbowshoulder acquisition coordination, all groups learnt the motion model. Subjects at zero angle group or subjective model who observes the skill from the back-side angle and subjects at angle of 180 degrees or objective models or models non-aligned with the intended model, learned the motion model with a mean difference of less than the model. The results of this study are inconsistent with Ishikura& Inomata (1995), Roshal (1961) (Ishikura, 2012 , Ishikura and Inomata, 1995 , Press et al., 2009 , Roshal, 1961 , Williams et al., 1999 but are consistent with Sam Brook' (1998), Ramsey's results (1995) who found no difference in acquisition results among subjective and objective groups (Sambrook, 1998 , Williams et al., 1999 . Also it is likely that results obtained in this study, which indicates the dominance 0 and 180 angles in the acquisition, is due to better observation and imitation of the motion model by the subjects. Furthermore, during the wrist-elbow acquisition coordination phase, the largest and smallest average obtained for of 240 and 180 angles, respectively. In other words, less average shows less difference and better coordination with the motion model. Also, investigations on the post hoc test showed that there is a significant difference between 240 angle and 0, 60 and 180
angles. This means that the 240 angle showed poorer motion models compared other acquisition angles and the 0 angle or subjective model group who observed the skill from the back-side angle and 180 angle or objective model or non-aligned model group who observed the skill from the frontside angle showed less difference compared with the model in motion coordination. The results of this study is inconsistent with Ishikura& Inomata (1995), Roshal (1961) Williams et al., 1999) . It is therefore possible that required level of cognitive information processing affects amount of the observed model learning, while changing the viewing angle. In the objective or opposite demonstration, in the different direction with model, the learner is required to make two inversions in the information / data (front, rear, right & left). Based on the Ishikura& Inomata's hypothesis (1995), as the data inversion increased, deeper understanding processes are required and makes the learner to process understanding skills at a deeper level, because the reverse process needs visual motion information, thus, it furthers skills learning due to stronger memory representation.
Thus, this hypothesis is proven that in the retention phase, observers learn more when they observes the motion from 180 degrees, frondside or objective model. Also, differences between the two models may be associated with differences in the processing of visual information related to difference between the model and the learner in association with left and right sides of the body (Ishikura and Inomata, 1995) . Accordingly, it can be assumed that if the left-right reverse complexity of visual information changes the type of code used for remembering information, depth of processing related to the acquisition and retention of skills may be affected (Ishikura and Inomata, 1995) . It can be also said that learners in the objective model needed to manipulate what they observe in two axis's. There are two different ways, in which processing strategy could be reversed. One way is that visual information is reversed in the working memory before being transferred to long-term storage (reverse in working memory).Another way is that visual information is transferred from working memory into long-term storage without being reversed and then reversing occurs in the motion reproduction phase (reproduction reversing).Therefore, it is possible to identify these two processing strategies can be with different effects on visual search models during observations and distinguish them in the next execution of the observed skill (Ishikura and Inomata, 1998 ). According to current research on effects of viewing angles, which has focused on a discrete motion skill in contrast to previous studies, which mainly have focused on chain and continuous skills (dance sequences, sequential knotting and skills to get moving baseball ball), despite different motion control mechanisms in motor system (Howard et al., 2011) , use similar mechanisms in order to learn the motion, while using the video modeling; So, it is possible that other studies, which have different task demands are associated with different results by using discrete tasks. Therefore, due to the rarity of research on discrete tasks, there is still need for further research in this area.
CONCLUSIONS
In explaining the obtained results, it can be said that observational learning practice, especially observing the video model from 0 and 180 angles, due to better observation and imitation of the motion model by the participants, improves performance coordination, while to learning more, observing the motion from 180 angle can be considered as a way to improve learning due to engagement of the learner in more memory and cognitive processes, (Ishikura and Inomata, 1995, Ishikura and Inomata, 1998) .
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